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I.

Executive Summary
On April 30, 2013, DEQ issued Green Energy Partners / Stonewall, LLC (GEP) a
combined Prevention of Significant Deterioration & Non-Attainment Major New
Source Review Permit to construct and operate a combined-cycle electric power
generating facility in Loudoun County with a nominal generating capacity of 750
megawatts (MW) at ISO (International Organization for Standardization)
conditions.
On May 12,2014, GEP submitted to DEQ a permit amendment request for an
increase in the diameter ofthe two (2) Siemens combustion turbine/heat recovery
steam generator (HRSG) stacks from 18.5 feet in diameter to 21.5 feet in
diameter. The permittee also requested a reduction in the heat content in the
Siemens HRSG duct burners from 450 million British thermal units (MMBtu/hr)
to 430 MMBtu/hr for the Siemens turbines option.
Through review of the revised air quality analyses, DEQ concluded that the new
facility design will not result in significant ambient air impact changes from the
original design.

II.

Introduction and Background
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Gn May 12,2014, me Northern Regional Gffice ofthe Department of
Environmental Quality (NRG-DEQ) received an application dated May 12,2014,
from Green Energy Partners/Stonewall,EEG(GEP/S)for an amendment to their
April30,2013NAA-MNSR^SD/MinorNSRpermittoconstructandoperatea
combined-cycle electric generatingfacility in EoudounGounty. GEP/Shas
requested that the proposed amendment increase the combined cycle combustion
turbine and Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) stack diameter ofboth
Siemens turbine units from!8.5feet to 21.5 teet. The Siemens manufacturer has
also reduced the maximumrated heat input capacity of the HRSG duct burners
from 450 MMBtu/hrto430MMf^tu/hr. There are no proposed changes to the GE
Turbine options with this permit amendment request.
TheApril30,2013NAA-MNSR^SD/MinorNSRpermithadbeenamended
once before to reduce me HRSG stachheight on bom combustion turbines from
140feet abovegrade to 130feet above grade to satisfy the concerns of the Eederal
AviationAdnnmst^at^onmatme taller stacks would interfere wimm^
radar systems at the Eeesburg Airport. GreenEnergysubmittedarevised
modeling protocolforthe reduced stack heightthat indicated thatthe project
would not change any emissions. The permit amendment was issued on May31,
2013
A.

^^Information
The proposed sitefor Green Energy Partners/Stonewall,EEG(GEP/S) is
alOl-acre parcel, approximately south-southeast of theTownofEeesburg
airport and norm ofme OullesToll Road, and adjacent GantEane and
Gochran Mill Road.
The addressforthefacility is 20077 GantEane,Eeesburg,Virginia20175.
The UTM coordinates ofthe proposed site are 27^.7435 kilometers (km)
Easting and 4326.0578 km Northing. The project will be located atabase
elevation of320feet above mean sea level.
T^ere is gently rollmgterrain with wetlands,forest and undeveloped land
around the proposed site.

B.

^ro^ctSnmmary
GreenEnergyParmers/Stonewall,EEGappliedforapermit amendment
to increase the stack diameter ofthe two Siemens combustion turbine(GT)
generator exhaust stacks from!8.5feetto21.5feet due to the Siemens
manufacturer^smodel specifications. Siemens also changed the maximum
rated heat input capacity ofthe duct burners on the heat recovery steam
generatorsfrom450MM8m^to430MM^tu/hr. Theapplicant
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generators rrom 450 MMBtu/hrto430 MMBtu/hr. The applicant
suhmittedarevised application with the new information, andamodeling
analysis that reject the changes.
The application also included an increase in annual greenhouse gas(GHG)
emissions of!0,060 tons, and an increase in the heat input capacity ofthe
Siemens turhineshyl^nnllion British mermal units (MMB
This
increase in me turhines maximum heat capacity did not cause an increase
in any criteriapollutants, and PM, PM-10, PM2.5,andVGG were
reduced.

Regulatory Review and Considerations
Modeling Re^ult^
The proposed stack diameters
option was evaluated mr any change in impacts to or exceedance ofthe
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (^AAQS) from the original
proposed stack diameterto the new increased stack diameter. The air
quality modeling analyses results show compliance with all applicable
NAAQS and PSO increments. Since there were no exceedances, the
emission limits set in the April 30,2013permit were not changed. The
D8Q^sairqualitymodelinganalysestechnicalreviewmemorandum(May
23,2014) is included as Attachment A.
emissions will not increase hy an amount equal to or greaterthan
75,000 TPYGG^e, and asaresult,GHGs are not ^subject to permitting^ at
the time ofthe modification

A.

^VAC^^I^O^^^Artlele^
Review

MinorNe^Souree

The proposed stack diameter increase and reduced heat input capacity of
me Siemens HRSG duct burners does not trigger permittingunder Article
6, since the project does not result in an increase in Uncontrolled
emissions. Since thefacility is currently permitted, in part, under Article
6, the requested changes meet me criteria ofaminor amendment under^
VAG5801280
8

^VAC^VAC^Cnapter^^art^Artlele^-^SDMa^or
Ne^v Source Review and Artlele^-Nonattalnment Area
Ma^orNe^SourceRevle^
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thresholds associated with this request. Based on the information in GEP^s
May 12,2014submittal, the DEQ agrees that the project isaminor
amendment to the PSD permit.
Beginning on July 1,2011,greenhouse gases(GHG)isapollutant that must
be considered mrregulationasa^regulatedNSRpollutant^forprojects that
oeenr at any stationary source. GHG is subject to regulation underthePSO
program ifthe project occurs atastationary source withapotential to emit
(PTE) 100,000 tons of GG^equivalents(GG^e)peryear and the project causes
an increase in GG^eofat least 75,000 tons peryear. GG^eistheemissionrate
ofeach GHG species multiplied hy its respective global warming potential
(GWP)from40GPRPart^.
Thefacility emits greer^ousegasses from the combustion turbines. This
stack diameter increase will causeapotential increase o f ^ 2 4 t o n s per year
which is helowme 75,000 ton peryearpermittingthresholdfora
modification.

IV. Public Participation
Public Comment
There were no changes to the PSD/NANSR permit conditions or emission
factors needed based on the results of the modeling analyses. Furthermore,
all the criteria of 9 VAC 5-80-1280 (Article 6, mNSR), 9 VAC 5-80-1945
(Article 8, PSD) and 9 VAC 5-80-2220 (Article 9, Non-Attainment) are
satisfied such that the permit amendment request may be processed as a
minor amendment for each of these permit programs. As such, the public
participation requirements do not extend to minor permit amendments.
Additionally, there was no public comment on the air quality analyses that
was performed as part of the original draft permit action.
Consequently, DEQ deems that there is no need for public participation
for this proposed permit action.

V.

Recommendation
Approval to proceed with issuing the permit amendment.

Attachments
Attachment A: . DEQ Air Quality Modeling Analysis Memorandum (May 23,2014)
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ATTACHMENT A:
DEQ Air Quality Modeling Analysis Memorandum
(May 23,2014)

MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Office ofAir Quality Assessments
629 East Main Street, Richmond, VA 23219
8* Floor

To:

804/698-4000

James LaFratta, Air Permit Manager (NRO)

From: Mike Kiss, Director - Office of Air Quality Assessments (AQA)
Date: May 23,2014
Subject: Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Technical Review ofthe Air Quality
Analyses for the Proposed Changes to the Green Energy Partners/Stonewall, LLC Natural
Gas-Fired Electric Generating Facility in Loudoun County, Virginia (Stonewall CombinedCycle Project)
Copies: Bobby Lute

I.

Project Background
Green Energy Partners/Stonewall, LLC was issued a minor amendment by the DEQ on May 31,
2013 to their Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)/Non-Attainrnent New Source
Review permit dated April 30,2013 to construct and operate a 750 megawatt (MW) natural gasfired electric generating facility on an approximately 101-acre parcel located south-southeast

of the Town of Leesburg Airport and north of the Dulles Greenway in Loudoun County,
Virginia. The permitted facility, called the Stonewall Combined-Cycle Project, will consist of
two identical natural gas-fired only combined-cycle turbines, each with its own duct-fired heat
recovery steam generator (HRSG), one steam turbine generator, a 10-cell mechanical draft
cooling tower, a natural gas-fired only auxiliary boiler, a natural gas-fired only fuel heater,
a diesel-fired emergency generator and fire water pump, two distillate fuel oil storage
tanks, and circuit breakers. Green Energy Partners/Stonewall, LLC has proposed the
installation of either General Electric (7FA.05) or Siemens (SGT6-5000F5) turbines.
Green Energy Partners/Stonewall, LLC submitted an air permit application dated May 2014, for
a change to the maximum rated input heat capacity of each Siemens combined-cycle turbine
with its own duct-fired heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) and some associated stack
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parameters.Tbe application also included revised Classland Class 11 ambientair quality
analyses matreflectedmeproposed changes.
Tbe Waslnngton,D.C. MSA, mcludmgEoudounCounty,is currently designated as
nonat^ainmentforme 1997 annual particulate matter bavmg an a e ^
microns or less (PM^.However,mecurrentairqualitymme region is sign^
1997annualPM^NAAQS.
T^ef^cili^sr^rmitapplicationf^rme proposed changes addressed m^
PM^scenariosbecausemeareawillnotbeformallyreclassifieddur^
permitapplication:
^ The area is nonattainment for P M ^
D The area is eventuallyre-designated as attainment for PM^^.
Asaresult, an air quality analysis was also perl^rmedf^rPM^ to demonstrate matm^
projectedPM^^emissions from me proposed f^cilitywill not cause orsignificantlycon^
aviolationofanyapplicablePM^NAAQS.
The f^llowmgisasun^ary ofme AQA^sreview ofme revised air quality analyses m^
Stonewall Combined-CyclePmjectmrboth ClasslandClass 11 PSD areas. Tbe worst-ease
impacts from all operating loads, includmgstarmp and shutdown operations,^
tbis memorandum.
ModehngMemodology
The Classland Class 11 air qualitymodelmg analyses confirm to40CPRPart51,Apr^
-CuidelmeonAirQualityModelsand were r^rf^rmed in accordance wimm^
previously approvedmodelingmemodology.The air quality^modelusedf^rtheClasslarea
analysis was me r^A-approvedregulatoryversion ofme CAEPl^Pmodelmg system
time ofme original applicanon.Tn^
long-range transr^rtapplications and is cont^medmAppendixWof 40 CPRPart5
qualitymodel used f^rme Class 11 areaanalysis was me mostrecentversion ofme A^
modelmgsystem(Version 13350). TheAERMDDmodelingsystemismeprefe^
approvedregulatorymodelfbrnear-fieldapplicanons and is also contained inAppendix
40CPRPart51.
Addinonal details on me modelmgmemodology can be mund in me applicable sectionsof
C^enl^ergyParmers/Stonewall,EEC'sairpermitapplicationsub^
2012,May2013,andMay2014,respectively
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Modeling Results
A. Class I I Area - Preliminary Modeling Analysis
A preliminary modeling analysis for criteria pollutants was conducted in accordance with
PSD regulations to predict the maximum ambient air impacts. The preliminary analysis
modeled emissionsfromthe proposed facility only to determine whether or not the impacts
were above the applicable significant impact levels (SILs). For those pollutants for which
maximum predicted impacts were less than the SIL, no further analyses was required (i.e.,
predicted maximum impacts less than SILs are considered insignificant and of no further
concern). For impacts predicted to be equal to or greater than the SIL, a more refined air
quality modeling analysis (i.e., full impact or cumulative impact analysis) is required to
assess compliance with the NAAQS and PSD increment.
The emissions associated with six (6) representative operating loads for the General Electric
turbine option and four (4) representative operating loads for the Siemens turbine option
were modeled, as well as their startup/shutdown emissions. Tables 1 and 2 below show the
maximum predicted ambient air concentrations for the General Electric and Siemens turbine
options, respectively.
Table 1
Class II Preliminary Modeling Analysis Results vs. Significant Impact Levels
General Electric Turbines

Pollutant

Averaging
Period

Maximum Predicted
Concentration From
Proposed Facility
(ug/m )

Class II
Significant
Impact Level
(ug/m )

77.90
0.99
4.01
0.39
2.33
0.21
2,506.56
154.52

7.5
1
5
1
1.2
0.3
2,000
500

3

N0

2

PMio
PM

25

CO

1-hour
Annual
24-hour
Annual
24-hour
Annual
1-hour
8-hour

3
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Table 2
Class JJ Preliminary Modeling Analysis Results vs. Significant Impact Levels
Siemens Turbines

Pollutant

Averaging

Period

Maximum Predicted
Concentration From
Proposed Facility
(ug/m )

Class II
Significant
Impact Level
(ug/m )

77.68
0.99
3.20
0.38
1.61
0.20
673.12
48.46

7.5
1
5
1
1.2
0.3
2,000
500

3

N0

2

PM,

0

PM2.5

CO

1-hour
Annual
24-hour
Annual
24-hour
Annual
1-hour
8-hour

3

The modeling results for N0 (annual averaging period), PM10 (24-hour and annual
averaging periods), PM2.5 (annual averaging period), and CO (8-hour averaging period)
were less than the applicable SILs for both turbine options. Also, the modeling results for
CO (1-hour averaging period) for the Siemens turbine option only were less than the
applicable SIL. Therefore, a full impact analysis for these pollutants and averaging periods
was not required. Furthermore, the additional pollution from this facility would not cause or
contribute to a violation of any applicable NAAQS or PSD increment for all pollutants and
averaging periods with impacts below the applicable SILs. A PM2.5 increment analysis is
not required because the proposed source is located in a nonattainment area.
2

A full impact analysis for demonstrating NAAQS compliance for CO (1-hour averaging
period, General Electric turbine option only), N0 (1-hour averaging period), and PM (242

25

hour averaging period) was conducted because the preliminary modeling analysis results

exceeded the applicable SILs. Additionally, a full impact analysis for demonstrating
NAAQS compliance was conducted for PM25 (annual averaging period) at the request of
DEQ even though the facility's predicted impact was below the SIL. This was done to
provide additional assurance of NAAQS compliance in the Washington, D.C. MSA.
Although the facility's predicted PM (24-hour averaging period) impact from the
preliminary modeling analysis exceeded the applicable SIL, a full impact analysis for
demonstrating compliance with the PM2.5 PSD increment was not conducted because the
facility does not consume PSD increment for PM2.5 since it is located in an area classified as
nonattainment for PM .5 and it is not considered a major source for PM2.5. In addition, there
were no other pollutants with an applicable PSD increment that required a full impact
analysis to be conducted.
25

2
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B. Class H Area - Cumulative Impact Modeling Analysis
The cumulative impact analysis described below only consisted of an analysis to assess
compliance with the NAAQS for CO (General Electric turbine option only), NO2, and PM2.5
for the indicated averaging periods. As previously indicated, an analysis was not required to
be conducted to assess compliance with the PSD increments. It is important to note that the
cumulative impact modeling results can sometimes be less than the "source only" modeling
results in Tables land 2 of this memorandum. This is due to the fact that source only
modeling uses the maximum concentration to determine significance, whereas the
cumulative modeling results reflect the form of the air quality standard. For example, the
following criteria must be met to attain the NAAQS:
•
•
•
•

CO (1 -hour) - Not to be exceeded more than once per year.
N 0 (1 -hour) - To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the 98 percentile of
the daily maximum 1-hour average at each monitor within an area must not
exceed the standard.
PM2.5 (24-hour) - To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the 98 percentile
of 24-hour concentrations at each population-oriented monitor within an area must
not exceed the standard.
PM2.5 (annual) - To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the weighted annual
mean PM concentrations from single or multiple community-oriented monitors
must not exceed the standard.
th

2

th

25

NAAQS Analysis
The NAAQS analysis included emissions from the proposed source, emissions from
existing sourcesfromVirginia, West Virginia, and Maryland, and representative ambient
background concentrations of NO2, PM2.5, and CO. The results of the analysis are presented
in Tables 3 and 4 for the General Electric and Siemens turbine options, respectively, and
demonstrate compliance with the applicable NAAQS.
Table 3
NAAQS Modeling - Cumulative Impact Results
General Electric Turbines
Total
Averaging
Modeled
Pollutant
Period
Concentration
(Ug/m )
3

NO2

CO
PM

Z5

1-hour
1-hour
24-hour
Annual

110.04
2,434.36
2.96
0.44

Ambient
Background
Concentration
(ug/m )

Total
Concentration
(Ug/m )

NAAQS
(ug/m )

47
2,530
20
9.5

157.04
4,964.36
22.96
9.94

188
40,000
35
12

3

3

3
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Table 4
NAAQS Modeling - Cumulative Impact Results
Siemens Turbines
Ambient
Total
Averaging
Background
Modeled
Pollutant
Period
Concentration Concentration
(ug/m )
Waf)
3

NQz
PM .

2 5

1-hour
24-hour
Annual

94.79
2.18
0.43

57.53
20
9.5

Total
Concentration
(ug/m )

NAAQS
(Ug/m )

152.32
22.18
9.93

188
35
12

3

3

NAAQS and PSD Increment Analyses Conclusions
Based on AQA's review ofthe Class II modeling analysis conducted by Green Energy
Partners/Stonewall, LLC, assuming DEQ's regional office processing the permit application
approved all of the emission estimates and associated stack parameters for the modeled
scenarios, the proposed changes to the Stonewall Combined-Cycle Project do not cause or
significantly contribute to a predicted violation of any applicable NAAQS or Class U area
PSD increment.
Toxics Analysis
The source is subject to the state toxics regulations at 9 VAC 5-60-300 et al. An
analysis was conducted in accordance with the regulations and the predicted
concentrations for each toxic pollutant were below their respective Significant Ambient Air
Concentrations (SAAC). Tables 5 and 6 summarize the toxic pollutant modeling analysis
results for the General Electric and Siemens turbine options, respectively.
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Table 5
Toxics Analysis Maximum Predicted Concentrations
General Electric Turbines
Toxic
Pollutant

Averaging
Period

Maximum
Modeled Concentration
From Project

SAAC
(ug/m )

Acrolein

Annual
1-hour
Annual
1-hour
Annual
1-hour
Annual
1-hour
Annual

UOE-04
3.20E-01
5.10E-03
2.63E-03
6.00E-05
3.35E-03
7.00E-05
5.03E-03
1.10E-04

0.46
62.5
2.4
2.5
0.1
2.5
0.1
5
0.2

Formaldehyde
Cadmium
Chromium
Nickel

Wm5

3

Table 6
Toxics Analysis Maximum Predicted Concentrations
Siemens Turbines
Toxic
Pollutant

Averaging

Period

Maximum
Modeled Concentration
From Project
(ug/m )
1.00E-04
3.18E-01
4.94E-03
2.49E-03
5.00E-05
3.17E-03
7.00E-05
4.75E-03
1.00E-04

SAAC
(ug/m )
3

3

Acrolein
Formaldehyde
Cadmium
Chromium
Nickel

Annual
1-hour
Annual
1-hour
Annual
1-hour
Annual
1-hour
Annual

0.46
62.5
2.4
2.5
0.1
2.5
0.1
5
0.2

Additional Impact Analysis
As part of the revised Class II area analysis required by DEQ, additional impact analyses
were performed to assess the impactsfromthe proposed facility on visibility, vegetation and
soils, and the potential for and impact of secondary growth. These analyses are discussed
below.
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Visibility
A screening modeling analysis using the VISCREEN model was conducted to assess the
potential for visual plume impacts in Class II areas within 50 kilometers (km) of the project
site. A review of National Parks and other potential areas of interest near the project site
was conducted. It was determined that Manassas National Battlefield Park is the closest
area of potential interest. Manassas National Battlefield Park is approximately 23 km
southeast ofthe project site.
The visibility screening modeling approach followed guidance provided in EPA's Workbook
for Plume Visual Impact Screening and Analysis (Revised) (October 1992; EPA-454/R-92023). The two visibility metrics that were evaluated in the VISCREEN modeling analysis
are:
•

"

Plume contrast (|C|): Contrast can be defined at any wavelength as the relative
difference in the intensity (called spectral radiance) between the viewed object
(e.g., plume) and its background (e.g., sky). Plume contrast results from an
increase or decrease in light transmitted from the viewing background through the
plume to the observer.
Phime perceptibility (AE): A parameter used to characterize the perceptibility of
a plume on the basis of the color difference between the plume and a viewing
background such as the sky, a cloud, or a terrain feature.

The VISCREEN results were developed for the worst-case normal operating scenario. All
results were below the significance criteria in the nearest Class JJ area. Therefore, the plume
is expected to be imperceptible against the background sky and the terrain in the Manassas
National Battlefield Park.
The visibility in the area near the proposed facility will be protected by operational
requirements, such as air pollution controls and clean burning fuels, and stringent limits on
visible emissions that are incorporated into the draft permit.
Vegetation and Soils
An analysis on sensitive vegetation types with significant commercial or recreational value
was conducted. The analysis compared maximum predicted concentrationsfromthe
proposed facility against a range of injury thresholds found in various peer-reviewed
research articles as well as criteria contained in the EPA document/I Screening
Procedurefor the Impacts of Air Pollution Sources on Plants, Soils, and Animals (EPA,
1980). Tables 7 and 8 show the maximum modeled concentrations for NO2, PM10, and CO
for the General Electric and Siemens turbine options, respectively, were all below the
respective thresholds (i.e., the minimum reported levels at which damage or growth effects
to vegetation may occur). As a result, no adverse impacts on vegetation are expected.
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Table 7
Comparison of Vegetation Sensitivity Thresholds to Maximum Modeled
Concentrations from the Stonewall Combined-Cycle Project
General Electric Turbines

Pollutant

Maximum Modeled
Concentration From
Proposed Facility
(ug/m )

Sensitive Vegetation
Threshold
(ug/m )

1-hour

15.46

280

4-hour
1-month
Annual
24-hour

101.00
1.38
0.99

3,760
564
94

4.01
23.29

150
1,800,000

Averaging
Period

3

N0

2

PM
CO

10

1-week

3

Table 8
Comparison of Vegetation Sensitivity Thresholds to Maximum Modeled
Concentrations from the Stonewall Combined-Cycle Project
Siemens Turbines

Pollutant

Averaging
Period

Maximum Modeled
Concentration From
Proposed Facility
(ug/m )

Sensitive Vegetation
Threshold
(ug/m )

15.57
92.12
1.38
0.99
3.20
20.56

280

3

1-hour
N0

2

PMm
CO

4-hour
1-month
Annual
24-hour
1-week

3

3,760
564
94
150
1,800,000

The impact of the emissions on soils in the vicinity of the proposed project was evaluated.
The soil type was determined from data collectedfromthe United States Department of
Agriculture's Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Soil Survey Geographic
(SSGUGO) database and the NRCS Web Soil Survey tool. The soil types within Loudoun
County, Virginia and Montgomery County, Maryland were examined.
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The predommaut soil types mrl^udon County areavariety of silt loams.m
County,mepredommatesoilt^sarealsoavarietyofsiltloams,wimsom
sandy loams.
The soil types in these counties are generally considered to haveamoderate to high
buflermg capacity andhave adequate capacityto absorb acidic deposition wimoutchangm^
me soil pH.Based on me soil types audquanfity^ of emissionsfromme pr^
adverse impact on local soils is anticipated.

The workmrceformepmposedracilityisexpectedto rangefrom600to 70^
various phasesofmeconstrucnon.ltisexpectedmatasigmficantregionalconsm^
force is already available to build the proposed facility. Therefore, it is anticipated thatno
newhousmg, con^ercial, orindusmal constmction will be necessaryto supports
Stonewall Combined-Cycle l^ectdurmgmetwo-yearconstruction schedule. The
proposedfacilitywillalsorequireapproximately25m30permanentp^^^
assumed mat individualsmatalreadylivem
No new housmg requirements are expected fbranynewpersonnelmovmgto me ^
addifion, due to me small uumberofnewindividualsexpected to move into the area to
supportme Stonewall Combmed-CycleProjectandtheexistenceofsomecommercial
acfivitymmearea,newconm^ercialconstrucfionwouldnotbenecessarytosu^
r^rmanentworkf^rce. Additional
necessaryfbrme Stonewall Combmed-CycleProject.Therefore,indust^
expected.
Based on me growmexpectatioris discussed above, no new significant emissions from
secondary growmdurmgmeconstnicfionand operation phasesofmeStonewah
Cycle Projectare anticipated.
CClassIAreaModelingAnalysis
ThePEMsareprovidedreviewmgaumorityofClasslareasmatmaybeaffcc^
emissions fromapror^sedsourcehymePSDregulationsandaresr^ificallychar^
protectmgmeAirC^lityRelatedValues(AQRVs)wimmmeC^
Classlareatomepmrx^sedtacili^
57kmfrommeproposedfacility.TheotherClasslareaswimin300kmofm^
facility,but located atadistance greaterthan 57km, are Dolly Sods WildemessArea,
C^erCreekWildemessArea,JamesP^verPace Wilderness Area, andBrigantine National
WildlifeRefuge.
Modelmgguidancecontamedinme^^^^
^^^^^^r^^^^^/^^^^^^^^^pro^
determinmgwhemerasourcemaybeexcludedfromperf^rmingaClasslareaAQRV
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modelmganalysis.TbePLMsmayconsiderexcludmgasourcerrommodelmgifitst^
SD ,NC^,PM^,andH SC^ annual emissions (in tons peryear, based on24-bour
maximum allowableemissions)dividedbymedistance(mlm^)fromme Class
man or equal to lO.Tbe sum ofme emissions mrme proposed facility is not e^^
exceedapproximately317.2 tons peryear(rpy),wlucncorrespondsto me sum oftbe
emissionsmatwasmcludedmmepermittedlacility'spreviousr^
submittals.Lneremre,mePLAC^
L^escreenmgcriteriaforallomerClasslareasislessman5.6becausemesea^^
locatedatadistancegreaterman571m^.^eUSPS,mePWS,andmeNPSeacbbad
previously statedmseparate e-mails matanAQRV analysis was notrequiredsmce tbe
project is not expected to sbow any sigmficautadditional impacts to AQRVs.
2

2

However, even thougbanAQRV analysis wasnotrequired to be conducted, an analysis to
assess compliance wim me ClasslPSDmcrements lor PM^andNC^wasrequir^
matan analysis to assess compliance wim me PM^ PSD incrementwas not conducted
because me facility does not consume PSD mcrementmrPM^smce it is locat^m
classified a^ nonattainment mrPM^anditis not consideredamajor
prelimmarymodelinganalysisforPM^^
notmepredictedmaximum ambient airimpactsmme closest Classlarea(i.^^
above me ClasslSlLs.Lriis analysis was limits toonlySl^ because me m^
nigberrelafivetomeomerClasslareassmceitsproximitymmeprop^^
100 Im^closertban me omerClasslareas.Lne emissions usedmme
were me same as moseusedmrme Class 11 areamodeling.Amorerefined air quality
modelmg analysis (i.e., cumulafiveimpactanalysis)wouldberequiredtoassesscompli^
wimmeClasslPSDmcrementsmrimpactspredictedtobeequaltoorabovemeClassl
SIL. No additional air quality analysiswouldberequiredforpollu
project'simpactswerelessmanmeSfL.
Lables^andlObelowpresentmeprorx^sedfacility'smaximum predicted ambie^^
concentrations mrPM^andND^mrmeCeneralLlectricandSiem^
respectively,inSbenandoabNationalPark.
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Table 9
Summary of Maximum Predicted Concentrations from the Proposed
Facility in Shenandoah National Park
General Electric Turbines

Pollutant

Averaging

Period

Maximum Predicted
Concentration From
Proposed Facility
(ug/m )
3

PMio
N0

2

24-hour
Annual
Annual

0.1129
0.0029
0.0025

Class I
Significant
Impact
Level
(ug/m )
0.3
0.2
0.1
3

Table 10
Summary of Maximum Predicted Concentrationsfromthe Proposed
Facility in Shenandoah National Park
Siemens Turbines

Pollutant

Averaging
Period

Maximum Predicted
Concentration From
Proposed Facility
(ug/m )
3

PM

10

N0

2

24-hour
Annual
Annual

0.0986
0.0025
0.0024

Class I
Significant
Impact
Level
(ug/m )
0.3
0.2
0.1
3

The modeling results for NO2 (annual averaging period) and PM10 (24-hour and annual
averaging periods) were less than the applicable SILs for both turbine options. Therefore, a
cumulative impact analysis to assess compliance with the Class I PSD increments was not
required for these pollutants and their averaging periods.
Summary of Class I Area Analysis
Based on AQA's review of the Class I area modeling analyses, the proposed changes to the
Stonewall Combined-Cycle Project do not cause or significantly contribute to a predicted
violation of any applicable Class I area PSD increment.

